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6

Abstract7

This study is an investigation of the effects foreign investments have on exchange rate in8

Nigeria. The work covered a period of 1987-2012 using annual data from Central Bank of9

Nigeria statistical bulletin. A growth model via the Ordinary Least Square method was used10

to ascertain the relationship between foreign investment inflows and exchange rate in Nigeria.11

Its main objective is to find the impact which foreign investments, decomposed into foreign12

direct investment (FDI) and foreign portfolio investment (FPI) have on exchange rate and the13

bidirectional influences between them. Of course, several studies have endeavored to examine14

the determinants of exchange rate in Nigeria. This study contributes to the literature by15

examining a possible determinant of exchange rate that has received less attention in the16

literature: foreign investment inflows. This paper examines this relationship with a view to17

determining the extent to which FDI and FPI effect exchange rate in Nigeria employing the18

Granger causality and OLS techniques. The Granger Causality test further provides insight19

on the causal direction of the variables. Whereas the causality tests suggest no statistical20

dependence between both FDI and FPI and exchange rate, the regression analyses reveals21

exchange rate follows FPI though not significantly while FDI has an insignificant inverse22

relationship with exchange rate.23

24

Index terms— foreign direct investment, foreign portfolio investment, exchange rate.25

1 Introduction26

igeria, like most developing countries has benefited tremendously from capital flows. Foreign investment comes27
in two forms: Foreign Direct Investment (FDI) and Foreign Portfolio Investment (FPI). The former entails a28
controlling authority over the concerned enterprise; at times it means setting up of new projects. Portfolio29
investment by contrast is essentially a financial transaction -purchase of stocks, bonds and currencies as assets.30
Many developing economies have over the years depended heavily on the attraction of financial resources from31
outside in different ways. Official and private capital flows including FDI and FPI as a way of accelerating32
their economic growth ??Odozi, 1988; ??kpo, 1997;Uremadu, 2008). Some nations exhibited a choice for FDI33
since they regard it as an avenue for overcoming the slow trend in official and private portfolio capital flow34
(Uremadu, 2008). The need to draw foreign capital in non-debt constituting way is one of the reasons, why35
emerging economies wish to encourage private capital flows. Thus, there has been a dramatic increase in the36
magnitude of capital flows from countries in the North to emerging economies across the South where the need37
is high. According to Siamwalla (1999) the relative low yields in industrial countries together with impressive38
economic growth and attractive returns in developing, countries motivated investors to relocate their funds to39
direct investments. He assumes that the growth in international foreign investment inflow is an aftermath of good40
mixture of macroeconomic variables as well as the drift towards trade globalization, international financial linkages41
and expansion of production bases overseas. He further states that macroeconomic variables are indicators or42
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1 INTRODUCTION

main signposts indicating the current trends in the economy. Among the macroeconomic variables identified by43
Keynes (1930) that study foreign inflows into an economy is exchange rate.44

Nigeria as an import dependent economy needs foreign investment to enhance her investment needs. That is45
why since the emergence of democratic governance in May 1999, she has embarked on some concrete means to46
encourage cross-border investors into her domestic economy. Some of these means are: the repeal of laws that are47
adverse to foreign investment increase, promulgation of investment laws, introduction of policies with favorable48
atmosphere like ease of businesses, fast export and import processing methods, fight against advanced fee frauds,49
instituting economic and financial crimes commission. These definite measures seem to have been making positive50
impact on Nigeria’s foreign capital inflows ??Uremadu, 2011). However, Nigeria’s share in global flows is still51
grossly inadequate when compared to the net private capital flows for developing countries worth US$491.0 billion52
in 2005 ??World Bank, 2006). The situation changed in the 1980s when capital flows took the form of foreign53
direct investment (FDI) and foreign portfolio investment (FPI). While portfolio investment has been a notable54
feature of developed economies, it is becoming a very important component of the balance of payments of many55
emerging economies, such as China, Hong Kong, India, Singapore, Taiwan, Brazil, South Africa etc. ??Obadan,56
2004). Recently, portfolio investment has gained prominence in Nigeria. Before the middle of 1980s, Nigeria57
did not record any figure on portfolio investment (inflow or outflow) in her balance of payment (BOP) accounts.58
This was traceable to the noninternationalization of the country’s money and capital markets as well as the59
non-disclosure of information on the portfolio investments of Nigerian investors in foreign capital/money markets60
(CBN 1997:151).However, FDI dominated Nigeria’s capital flows and its benefits are aptly captured by Sadik61
and Bolbol (2001) in their study. They argued that FDI is the least volatile of capital flows, and more important,62
can have direct and indirect effects on economic growth. The stability of FDI stems from the fact that direct63
investors have a longer-term view of the market, thus making them more resistant to herd behaviour, and from64
the sheer difficulty of liquidating assets at short notices.65

With the introduction of various structural reforms, FDI has become a vital source of private external finance66
for developing countries. It is not like other major types of external private capital flows because it is motivated67
mostly by the investors long term prospects for making profits in production activities that they indirectly68
or directly control. Foreign bank lending and portfolio investment on the other hand are often motivated by69
short-term profit returns that can be determined by some factors, like interest rate, and are inclined to herd70
behavior. FDI represents investments in production facilities and so can contribute to investible resources and71
capital formation. Again, it is a way of transferring production technology, skills, innovative capacity, and72
organizational and managerial practices between locations, and also of procuring international market networks73
??Mallampally and Suavant, 1999). The international flow of capital is expected to benefit both the source as74
well as the host country.75

The main intensions for countries to seek investments by multinational corporations (MNCs) are to obtain76
modern technology and knowledge. The assumption is that new technology and knowledge could transfer to77
domestic firms which will improve their output ??Blomstrom and Kokko, 1998). These transfers or spillovers78
and externalities can occur through various ways.79

Spillover may occur when well trained staffs of foreign firms’ setup their own plants or become employed in80
locally owned firms. The operation of MNCs may lead to the dissemination of information on new technology and81
production methods also referred to as ”the demonstration effect” By associating with domestic firms, foreign82
associates may improve the production competence of the host country (Rodriquez Clare, 1996). There may be83
competition effect, where the emergent of foreign plants may accelerate competitions and so push domestic firms84
into being more effective and innovative ( Doan, et al, 2010). Another reason why governments make efforts to85
attract FDI is that it creates employment and FDI may generate foreign exchange for the host country if the86
MNCs are export oriented. Summarily, in the long run, the transfer of technology and knowhow (indirect) by87
MNCs to domestic firms may be of more value than direct effects of FDI.88

In sharp contrast to other forms of capital flows, FDI has proven to be resilient during financial crisis (Prakash89
and Assaf, 2001; ??aussmann and Fernandez-Arras, 2000; ??udash, 2000 andLipsey, 2001). The East Asian crisis90
of 1997-98, Mexican crisis of 1994-95 and the Latin American debt crisis of the 1980s all attest to this. Foreign91
portfolio investment (FPI) flows have been the most volatile component of capital flow in Nigeria and play an92
important role in determining the overall balance of payments. This is why Haussmann and Hernandez Arias93
??2000) further indicate that many host countries regard international debt flows, mostly the short-term ones94
as ”bad cholesterol”, because it is based on interest rate differentials and exchange rate expectations and not95
on long term considerations. The term ”exchange rate” can be defined as the price of one country’s currency96
in terms of another. Iyoha and Unugbro (2005) defined exchange rate as the domestic price of a unit of foreign97
currency. It refers to the cost of exchanging one country’s currency for others. Exchange rates are an important98
yardstick for measuring economic performance, particularly, the impact on price signals, international trade and99
foreign direct investment. The maintenance of low inflation rates involves higher interest rates, and this leads to100
the appreciation of the country’s exchange rate. Exchange rate regimes in Nigeria have gone through different101
levels of changes. As the Governor of the Central Bank of Nigeria observed (Sanusi, 2004, p.1), exchange rate102
arrangements in the country ”shifted from a fixed regime in the 1960s to a pegged arrangement between the 1970s103
and the mid-1980s, and finally, to the various types of the floating regime since 1986, following the adoption of the104
Structural Adjustment Program (SAP).” A fixed exchange regime led to an overvaluation of the local currency105
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(i.e., the Naira) and was supported by exchange control regulations that caused instability and distortions in106
the economy (ibid). On the other hand, floating exchange rates have induced unprecedented volatility in the107
economy ??Olowe, 2009). A low rate of inflation affects economic growth and development negatively due to the108
immediate impact on investment demand. On the part of net-export, the appreciation of exchange rate hurts109
export and encourages imports. Nigeria operated Year 2015110

2 ( E )111

a fixed exchange rate regime prior to the introduction of the SAP in 1986.112
Since then, the value of the Naira to the US dollar has depreciated remarkably, reaching its lowest rate of over113

150 Naira to one dollar in 2009. As argued by ??anusi (2004), the maintenance of a realistic exchange rate for the114
Naira is very crucial, given the structure of the economy, and the need to minimize distortions in production and115
consumption. However, the Nigerian foreign exchange market is peculiar in the sense that the country’s foreign116
exchange earnings are more than 90 per cent dependent on crude oil export receipts (ibid). The fluctuations in117
the global oil market have direct impact on the supply of foreign exchange in Nigeria and revenue allocation to118
the three tiers of government in the country. This is because the oil sector contributes more than 80 per cent of119
government revenue (ibid). Increased price of crude oil at the global market brings in additional foreign exchange,120
which in turn induces an upward adjustment in revenue allocation to the three tiers of government in Nigeria.121
Empirical evidence shows that much of such revenues are utilized for consumption as opposed to production122
purposes. This, no doubt, pushes up aggregate demand including, imported goods and services. With a high123
import propensity in the country, the demand on foreign exchange has the impact of depleting the country’s124
foreign reserve.125

In many developing countries exchange rate issues have tended to influence macroeconomic policy discussions126
during the last few years. This is attributed to the amount of the effect which exchange rate has on decisions127
to save and invest as well as its being a major determinant of capital inflow and external competitiveness of a128
country.129

In pursuing some economic goals such as the achievement of a balance of payment viability, the maintenance130
of internal payment, as well as the solutions to the problems of defining, measuring, detecting and correcting131
situations of real exchange rate misalignment and over valuation, the exchange rate can also be employed to132
entice new investors.133

Exchange Rate Adjustment (ERA) has been undertaken by government for a number of years (Obaseki, 1991).134
When payments for transactions in a foreign currency are to be made, or received, the rate at which the two135
currencies change hands will be determined in the foreign exchange. Hence the market price is determined by136
supply and demand of foreign exchange. Exchange rate is a veritable instrument of economic management and137
important macro economic indicator used to assess the general performance of an economy (Ojo, 2003). It is138
noteworthy however, that despite the observed increasing inflows of foreign investments, there has not been any139
satisfactory attempt to assess its effect on exchange rate in Nigeria. In this study, we explore an econometric140
analysis of this issue using appropriate techniques. The rest of the paper is divided into sections as follows:141
section two comprises a brief survey of related literature and it addresses mainly the theoretical and empirical142
issues. Section three considers methodology and data while the fourth section is devoted to the empirical findings143
or results. Section five is the last section and is made of conclusion and recommendations.144

3 II.145

4 Literature Review146

The relationship between foreign investment and exchange rate has drawn attention from many studies both147
theoretical and empirical. The paradigm of Salter-Swan-Corden-Dorbusch by Corbo and Fisher (1995) serves148
as the theoretical underpinning to test empirically the incidence of capital flows on exchange rate in emerging149
economies. The model explains how a surge in capital flows would lead to an appreciation of real exchange rate150
(Carbo and Fisher, 1995). A rise in capital flows increase real wage, which in turn brings out the rise in domestic151
demand and hence in prices of nontradable goods relative to tradable books that are exogenously priced. This152
is indicative of the presence of ”Dutch-Disease Effects” which describes the side effects natural resource booms153
or increases in capital flows on the competitiveness of export oriented sectors and import competing sectors.154
However, different types of capital flows may have different effects on exchange rate because they affect it through155
different ways.156

Exchange rate movement and exchange rate uncertainty seem to be important factors investors take into157
consideration in their decision to invest abroad. Foreign capital inflows are generally perceived as something158
desirable to the industrialized and developing countries. It can eliminate foreign exchange shortages, improve159
standard of living, deepen and broaden the financial markets. Capital inflows have also helped individual countries160
to absorb shocks either internal such as harvest failures to external such as fluctuations in commodity price or161
recessions in industrial economies (Unugbro, 2007). Since the world has moved towards higher integration, a162
degree of openness for foreign investments in many countries becomes higher. As both developed and emerging163
economies continue to open their markets to attract foreign capital flows and investors are becoming more164
interesting in diversifying their fund flows internationally the role of foreign investment is increasing important.165
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International investors now have renewed interest in long term projects, that is, FDI and portfolio investment166
such as making a purchase or sale of financial assets across countries increase the emphasis of both FDI and167
FPI. Considering the major determinants of foreign investment, exchange rate risk is possibly seen as the most168
important determinant of foreign investment flows (Aranyarat, 2010).Year 2015 ( E )169

Phillips, et al, ??2008) argues that the linkage between exchange rate risks and FDI can be classified into170
two major issues consisting of production flexibility and risk aversion. In the production flexibility approach,171
manufacturers commit to domestic foreign capacity ex ante and to employment decisions ex-post, after the172
realization of real stocks. Thus, the movements of exchange rate play no role in explaining the level of FDI. This173
argument is based on the assumption that firms can adjust their variable factors after the realization of exchange174
rate stocks, as a result, it would not be held if factors were fixed. With the risk aversion approach, the evidence175
could be grouped into two aspects. The first impact is derived from exchange rate steadiness. A stability of176
dollar matched with a rise in the level of total investment inflow suggests that international investments would be177
driven partly by variability of exchange rate. The study of Foad (2005) shows that under the condition of limited178
potential direct investment, FDI flows from the countries with high level of exchange rate risk into the countries179
with higher stability in currency. This finding is consistent with Dixit and Pindyck (1994) who shows that FDI180
in a country with a high level of currency risk provides an uncertain flow of expected return on investment. As a181
result, the link between FDI and exchange rate stability is positive. Another effect can be obtained through the182
marginal revenue and cost channels. That is, it focuses on the effect of exchange rate differentiating investment183
decision based on the loss and profit from the investment. As suggested by ??oldberg and Karlstad (1995).184
Higher volatility in the exchange rate reduces the expected returns functions of firms that make investment185
decisions in the current period in order to realize profits in future periods. According to Campa (1993) risk186
neutral firms tend to postpone their decision to enter the foreign market in order to avoid high exchange rate187
variability and for Nucci and Pozzoco (2001) currency depreciation stimulates aggregate investment responses for188
Italian manufacturing firms through revenue channels and disincentive investment through cost channel. As long189
as FDI is somewhat irreversible, there is some positive value to holding off on this investment to acquire more190
information. Given that there is a finite number of potential direct investments, countries with a high degree of191
currency risk will lose out to countries with more stable currencies (Foad, 2005).192

In the analysis of Aizenman (1992) the finding is that a fixed exchange rate regime is more convenient for FDI193
than a flexible exchange rate, not minding the type of shock hitting an economy. When there is monetary shock,194
the nominal shocks reduce expected profits from under a flexible exchange rates regime. For real shocks, flexible195
exchange rates are linked with higher employment volatility and lower expected returns. This arises because a196
country having a positive productivity shock usually experiences nominal and real appreciation which reduces197
the effect of employment expansion. For fixed exchange rates, the level of employment and production can be198
isolated from monetary shocks, and they are related to higher expected returns. These, in turn activate domestic199
investment and FDI. For real shocks under a fixed exchange rate, a positive productivity shock tends to expand200
employment and expected returns. So, in the face of productivity shocks, FDI flows will be more under a fixed201
than under a flexible exchange rate system.202

The empirical research mostly finds that increased exchange rate uncertainty has a positive impact on FDI.203
In the work of Goldberg and Kolstad (1995) using quarterly data to analyze bilateral investment flows between204
the United States and the United Kingdom, Canada, Japan between 1978 and 1991. They find that exchange205
rate variability had a positive and statistical significant impact on four of the six bilateral FDI shares, and so206
real exchange rate variability increased the share of total U.S investment capacity located in Canada and Japan207
and increased the share of Canadian and U.K investment situated in the united state. Exchange rate variability208
was insignificant only in situation where problems arose in estimating the regression equations.209

Again, Serve (2003) using GARCH model of volatility investigates exchange rate volatility and investment210
in developing countries and finds that exchange rate uncertainties negatively affect investment in developing211
countries. The study equally shows that financial systems and the degree of openness of a country are important in212
establishing the investment effect of exchange rate uncertainty. While more efficient financial system is positively213
related to investment.214

In the case of FPI, Bigger (1979) shows that from international point of view, the overall rate of return from215
holding foreign financial assets consists of investment returns (dividends and capital gains) on the asset including216
gains and losses from the movement in exchange rate at the holding period. The volatility of exchange rate is an217
added source of uncertainty that may create both potential gains and losses to investors across countries. This218
also shows that the volatility of exchange rate quickly increases foreign investment risk in holding bonds and219
stocks, however the effect of exchange rate for volatility on international investment is significantly more than220
investment risk for stock because stocks are more volatile when compared to bonds. Eun and Resnick (1988)221
investigate the effect of exchange rate volatility on the risk of foreign stock market investment and show that with222
the Modern Portfolio Theory (MPT) investors estimate the risk-return nature of financial assets when considering223
optimal portfolio. In such situation exchange rate volatility leads to portfolio risk. On the other hand, based on224
efficient Year 2015225
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international portfolio strategy, the volatility of exchange rate is rather essential to multinational investors because227
of its ability to get potential gains from international diversification. Again, they further examined that variability228
of exchange rate is seen to account for nearly fifty percent of the variability of dollar returns from equity investment229
in such major countries as Japan, Germany and the United Kingdom.230

Corsetti ??ondtntionu (2009) shows that the valuation effect of exchange rate volatility acts as fund transfer231
across countries, with the capital gains to U.S investors following depreciation in dollar balanced by capital losses232
for foreign investors. This shows that the welfare consequent of redistribution of wealth is actually considerable.233

Gazionglu (2008) in a study of the effect of capital inflows and outflows on real exchange rates and the real234
stock market returns before and after the financial crisis in turkey, finds an asymmetric impact of capital on235
exchange rate and stock market returns.236

6 III.237

7 Methodology238

The study applies multiple regression models to investigate the relationship between total foreign capital inflows,239
disaggregated into foreign direct investment and foreign portfolio investment, and exchange rate in Nigeria. The240
work covered a period of 1987-2012 using annual data from Central Bank of Nigeria statistical bulletin. The241
choice of multiple regressions is based on the use of more than single dependent variable in a regression model.242

8 a) Model Specification243

The selection of the model is based on the theoretical perspectives of the nexus between foreign capital inflows,244
which maintains that such inflows have effect on exchange rate. The variables used in this study on the effect of245
foreign investment inflows on exchange rate in Nigeria are exchange rate (EXR), foreign direct investment (FDI),246
foreign portfolio investment (FPI). Thus, the growth model is specified as: i. Unit root test Time series data247
are, if not stationary, prone to problems of spuriousness. Hence, we tested for the presence of unit root. This248
was necessitated because we wanted to ensure that the parameters estimated are stationary time series data. We249
utilized the Augmented Dickey-Fuller (ADF). To reject the null hypothesis that that the data are non-stationary,250
the ADF statistics must be smaller than the critical values. EXR= f (FPI, FDI) - - - - - - - - -(1)251

Therefore, mathematically, exchange rate is expressed as a function of foreign capital inflows thus; Table 1252
shows results of tests for stationarity and autocorrelation after transformation of the time series data. This is in253
effort to make sure that the outcome of the overall result will not be spurious, unreliable and misleading. The254
results in table 1 shows that the computed ADF test-statistics for all the variables (EXR, FDI and FPI) are255
smaller than the critical values at 1%, 5% and 10% significant levels and the Durbin-Watson statistics are very256
significant and approximately 2, which means there is no autocorrelation problems in the time series data and257
prove that the result is reliable.E t = f(FCI t ) - - - - - -(2)258

9 Analysis of Empirical Results259

10 Table 2 : Regression Results260

Source: Authors.261
-Year 2015262

11 ( E )263

As shown in the table 2 the impact of foreign portfolio investment on exchange rate is positive and non-significant264
(coefficient of FPI = 0.069, t -value = 1.721). This indicates that a foreign portfolio investment inflow has265
positive but non-significant impact on exchange rate in Nigeria. The probability value of 0.1024 confirms the266
non-significance of the impact. Also, as shown from the table the impact of foreign direct investment inflow267
was negative and non-significant (coefficient of FDI = -0.017, t -value = -0.155). This indicates that foreign268
direct investment inflow has negative and non-significant impact on exchange rate of Nigeria. The probability269
value of 0.8789 > 0.05 confirms the non-significance of the impact. The coefficient of determination as revealed270
by R-square (R 2 ) indicates that 58% of the variations observed in the dependent variable were explained by271
variations in the independent variables. The probability of F-statistic (0.000400) shows reveals that the overall272
regression is significant and passes the goodness of fit test.273

12 Table 3 : Granger Causality274

The above table reveals that there is no causal relationship between FDI and exchange rate, and vice versa.275
However, while FPI does not granger cause exchange rate, the later granger causes FPI thereby indicating the276
existence of uni-directional causality between the variables.277
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13 V. CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS

13 V. Conclusion and Recommendations278

The result above shows that foreign portfolio investment had positive and non-significant impact on exchange279
rate while foreign direct investment had negative and non-significant impact on exchange rate. The findings280
of this study follow the suggestion that the composition of foreign investment inflows matters in determining281
their impacts on exchange rate. Hence, our results show that FDI had negative and non-significant impact on282
exchange rate in Nigeria. This was confirmed in the studies of Darby, et al, (1999), Bryne and Davis (2003),283
??enassy-Querre, et al, (2001).This implies that base-broadening hypothesis holds (as the coefficient of FPI is284
positive); hence, the amount of FPI in the economy drives up exchange rate. The implication is that foreign285
portfolio investment has the potential to appreciate exchange rate.286

The negative contribution of FDI to exchange rate improvement may be a reflection of Nigeria’s poor business287
climate. There is need to consciously improve the business environment to enable foreign direct investments288
contribute positively to exchange rate by encouraging foreign investors in the non-oil sector for exports. This289
is because the country’s foreign exchange earnings are more than 90 percent dependent on crude oil export290
receipts and the fluctuations in the global oil market have direct impact on the supply of foreign exchange291
in Nigeria. FDI also increase the foreign exchange earnings of developing countries by generating new export292
products. If however FDI is focused on sectors where there are already competing domestic enterprises, this293
may erase investment opportunities for domestic investors. We thus suggest that foreign direct investors should294
be encouraged by sustainable government policies to invest in the manufacturing sector which will increase the295
export of finished products and thereby appreciate our exchange rate.296

Year 2015 ( E ) 1 2
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